What sets
us apart is
our ability
to set you
apart.

Train for your CDL in just 4 weeks
and join the fast-growing truck
driving industry.

All it takes is four weeks, and you can start
earning great wages and benefits, while
traveling across the U.S. and transporting
the goods that keep our nation running.
Start training now with 160 Driving Academy
to earn your CDL and begin reaping these
incredible benefits:

Why 160
Driving
Academy?
TOP INSTRUCTORS

FULL TUITION SPONSORSHIP
STUDENT PAYMENT PLANS
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
NETWORKING CONNECTIONS
ON-SITE TESTING
MOST QUALIFIED TRUCKERS
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
DRIVEN TO SEE YOU SUCCEED

            

           

With average salaries of $46,850,
160 Driving Academy graduates earn
substantial wages and benefits
immediately without undergoing
years of training. Specialized and
experienced truck drivers can make
significantly more than $100,000 a
year.*

Experience a career without
boundaries. Truck drivers enjoy
the adventure and freedom of
traveling cross-country. It’s a
chance to discover new places
and meet different people every
day while delivering the essential
goods that keep our nation going.

          
        

        

The trucking industry is one of the
nation’s largest employers, employing
3.2 million people (10 percent of the
workforce), according to the American
Trucking Associations.* And it’s among
the fastest growing and most secure
industries. In fact, experts predict there
will be more than 300,000 new jobs
for CDL drivers in the next 2 years.*
Training at 160 will help you stand
out from the crowd and prepare you
for one of these high demand jobs.

CALL NOW TO ENROLL!

Driving a commercial truck is a
respectable, rewarding career
with great potential. Today’s trucking
operators are essential to the U.S.
economy – delivering 80 percent
of all commerce in the nation.*
Train with the best at 160 and qualify
for the highest-paid positions with
the top trucking companies.

*Visit www.160DrivingAcademy.com for source information.

844-889-0160 160DrivingAcademy.com

